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How Capture of the 
Âppam Was Accomplished

REDMOND APPEALS TO 
* IRELAND FOR RECRUITSLondon Papers Demand 

Reprisals Against German 
Towns for Damage byZeps.

:Admiration for 
Exploits Marks 
British Attitude 

Appam Incident

| OFFICIAL |
BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Feb. 2.—In France there 

has been only artillery activity.
In Russia the Germans attempted 

to cross the Dvina at Friedrichstadt 
in white coats, but they were repuls-

.
Dublin, Feb/3.—John Redmond

eal for re-has issùed a stirring app 
cruits from Ireland. He says: Re
cent events have made it absolute- NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ Feb. 2.— 

Pilot Foster, who brought the Appam 
into Hampton Roads, told the story of 
the capture as it was related to him 
by Capt. Harrison. This is Capt. 
Harrison’s story :

‘It was a bright clear day when we 
were captured. We were moving 
along at a fair rate of speed when 
suddenly in the distance, I saw what 
appeared to be an ordinary tramp 
steamer. Gradually she came closer. 
We did not fear her, and continued 
ahead with ho attempt to escape, 
without making preparations to com
bat her, as we certainly expected no 
attack. Suddenly the tramp fired a 
shot from a small gun across our 
bows. Immediately we hove to. As I 
did so a false forecastle, apparently 
of canvas or some other flimsy ma
terial. fell away and revealed/a bat
tery of guns. It was immediately ap
parent that resistance was useless. 
We surrendered without offering re
sistance. Once aboard the Appam a 
German prize crew under protection 
of the battery of guns of the raider 
immediately disarmed the Appam’s 
crew, and locked them in various cab
ins." A similar precaution was taken 
with the passengers. In the course of 
this work 20 German captives, who 
were being taken to England, were 
discovered. They were liberated that 
they might assist the crew in taking 
charge of the liner. A large number of 
prisoners, captured from various ves
sels. sunk by the Germans, were then 
placed aboard the Appam. When the 
race for Hampton Roads started, a 
member of the prize crew was sta
tioned at the wireless for the purpose 
of receiving all messages, but to send 
none. By this method the where
about of British cruisers patrolling 
the regular ocean lanes were always 
known to Lieut. Berg, who steered far 
out of reach of them. The crew and 
passengers, of the captured vessel

OFFICIALi
, LONDON, Feb. 3.—Since the news 

of the “Appam’s” arrival there has 
been some anxiety as to whether the 
raider ‘Moewe’ might have attacked 
any other passenger boats. It has 
been ascertained, however, that all 
South African Liners are accounted 
forThe two big liners, Falmer Castle, 
and Kenilworth Castle, are both safe, 
but neither of them had seen any
thing of the German raider. Just 
what we would have liked to do, had 
we been in the German position, was 
the remark of a British Naval officer.

Discussing Lieut. Berge’s exploit 
relief at the safety of the liner coupl
ed with indisguised admiration for the 
exploit of her captors, marks British 
attitude towards the Appam incident, 
but the international aspect of the 
case has developed much criticism. 
A general move has being deliberate- 
planned with the purpose of further 
involving ..the United States in a 
controversy, with the British Gov
ernment. Naval . authorities explain 
it would probably have been easier 
to take the prize into a Spanish or 

other nearby neutral port, but

ly essential that Ireland for her 
own sake to guard her own high
est interests and to maintain her 
honor should make it plain to the 
whole world that she is willing and 
eager to fulfil her obligations. Any 
impression that Ireland is shirk
ing her duty will be a deadly in
jury to her future interests.

LONDON, Feb. 3.—The sentiment in , , _. _ _
favor -f roo-isals increasing ran- st°PPed- she alighted, and turning to
„ m. , . . ... . proceed to her home, she was struckidly. The belief is growing that air Z „ , * , .
... .... . . . , by a fragment of a bomb. She wasraids have no military objects and are , „ , , . .. .

. . ...., . . , f taken to hospital where she now liesnot aimed at any military basis, but >. , .... _ . .
. . . . . , ... .. , i in a critical condition. Several largeare intended to have indiscriminate t . , . . ,
, „ „ , , . . i churches were among the provisionalattacks for the purpose of terrorizing,, „ ° 4

„ , . .. . , buildings badly damaged. A coupleEngland. Moreover, the experts de- f . .. ,
, ., . . married at a principal churchclare that the zeppelins could not at- „

, . , , - .. , ' . . Monday afternon were both killed intempt to find any definite targets at: . „ :
. . . ., . i the evening by Zeppelin bombs,the height from which they now drop <

, , „ „ ,, . . , , I The fleet of Zeppelins was appar-bombs, even if they wished to. I , . ,
.. ...... I ently the same fleet which attemptedNewspapers which heretofore were « J „

opposed to reprisals as unworthy of ithe raid on Friday “‘f1’ but the/^
British methods, have declared to- !whlch pyeva,led on Monday enabled 
, . , . ., , . , the Zeppelins to evade the aeroplanes,dav. to favor carrying the same kind ^ ,

, ., They steered a different course fromof warfare into the enemy country, if y
necessary, to protect women and chil- ! t^ie^r drst aPProach and were a e
dren. Pitiful stories of mangled «° make tl,eir way lnland over tke
women and children and old men., =oul,try uorth of London 

, . , , ...... . ! it is believed from German reportswhich everyone heard kindling fierce1 , ,
, , . » that the Zeppelin commanders hadanger, are commented upon by news-

,. . . , . ... onlv a vague idea of what localitiespapers as the strongest deterrent ot - 6 . , ,
. ,. • they visited. Seemingly they bombedanv peace talk which the entire war. y b '

nrnducerl f at random any town they found them-
The Daily Telegraph says: “As a selves over, and it is pointed out here 

fighting nation we are no weaker that from results the} weie una e o 
than we were before the Germans distinguish oi single out mi itar> r 
set out on their voyage across the munitions woiks.
North Sea, but we are more deter- i 
mined.
the suffering or sorrow' which have 
been spread far and wride.”

The Westminister Gazette says: —
“The next visitation may ,take any of 
us and leave us and oür families 
mangled corpses under the ruins of con, agent of the Elder Dempster
our owrn houses, but all the months Co., the British owner of the Ap-

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

ed.
Nothing special on other fronts.

BONAR LAWr.

LONDON, Feb. 3. (official)—Re
garding operations in West Africa, 
General Dobell ! telegraphing fromon

; FEBRUARY 3rd„ 1916.
1800 Private John Thomas Tobin,

Burin North. Died of measels, 
Scotland, Feb. 1st.

714 Private James Goudie, Grand 
Falls. Admitted to the Third 
London General Hospital, Wanda 
worth; dysentery.

Additional Information.
Second Lieut. Cyril B. Carter, Church 

Hill. Previously with gunshot 
wound in the knee; Alexandria. 
Now reported to be admitted to 
the Third London General Hos
pital, W’andsworth ; making 
gradual progress.

460 Private Alfred F. Butler, Hod
ge’s Cove, Random. ^Previously 
reported with fever, convales
cent, Port Said; Dec. 13. Now 
admitted to the Third London 

Î General Hospital, Wandsworth; 
enteric.

786 Private Peter J. Cooper, 27 Wal- 
degrave St. Previously report
ed to be wounded, Nov. 28. Now

West Africa on Feb. 1st, reports 
that Daing was ôccupied by Col. Hay
wood’s column "on Jan. LONDON, Feb. 3.—The Wrar Office25th with
slight loss. That after defeating the to-night issued the following state- 
enemy in another engagement two ment in reference to the zeppelin 
days latjer Col. ! Haywood ^occupied raid on England :
Nkan. This column is in touch with 11 is uterly inaccurate, the report 
the French troops, who are at Am- of the Berlin official telegram, which 
bam. Another British column under was one which purported to describe 
Col. Coles occupied Lolodorf on Jan. the effect of the recent German air 
28. Large enemy convoys continue ra-id of Jan. 31st., affords further 
to pass into Muni, Spanish Guinea. < proof of the fact that raiders are

quite unable to ascertain their posi
tion or to shape their course with 
any degree of certainity. A number 
of cases, the injury mostly slight,
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FIFRENCH
PARIS, Feb. 2.—Between the Oise 

and Aisne our artillery fired on con
voys in the region of Farm 
Toutven, as well as on a train which previous

below | that have been reported since the 
figures issued there, have

.

msome
they qualify this with the statement 
that since the States has expressed a 
desire that British cruisers should 
not hover about American ports, the 
Germans may have, felt

three more deaths. Thebeen two o 
figures now stand as follows: Killed, 
men 33, women 20, children 6, total

was heading for Lassigny.
In Argonne we expolded a mine on 

Hill 285
In Alsace our batteries exploded an 59; injured men 51,. women 48, cliild-

the outskirts of ren 2, total 101, making a total of 
In killed and injured, men <84, women 68,

Total number

i »

We cannot forget or forgive LATEST REGARDING
THE CAPTURE OF THE * 

BRITISH STMR. APPAM
ammunition depot on 
Orbey, south-east of Bon Homme.
the region of Soinjernach, south #,of children 8, total 160.
Muenster the Germans occupied one of bombs discovered up to the pres
et our listening posts from which they ent exceeds three hundred, 
were expelled | immediately by a fell in rural places where damage 
counter-attack. ! caused «all.

this way
Ü I iwould be clearer.

The long lines of relatives of the 
passengers brought to port by 
Appam recalled the scenes at 
time of the Titantic and 
disasters, turned to-da^’s gathering 

front of the Company’s Offices in-

I .

mthe :

M
reported to be admitted to the 
Fourth Scottish General Hos
pital, Stobhill, Glasgow. t 

1084 Private Edward White, Twill-
reported

New York, Feb: 3.—Daniel Ba- Many
the

Lusitania
Illmthese things have been going on, zep- parn says the vessel was captured 

pelins have not killed one fourth of j. 
the number who were drowned on the '
Lusitania, or as many as would be 
carried off by comparatively mild epi
demics in a moderate sized town.”

:Previouslyingate.
with a bullet wound in the right

on
;a new type of light draught, 

heavily armed, swift German 
cruiser built on the lines of a mer-

to joyful celebrating.
The steamer>Clan McTavish’. which 

is reported s*mk by the Moewe was 
of-the most valuable of the Clan 

Ske carried a very rich cargo,

RAIDERS CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE 
IN THE TOWNS IN STAFFORDSHIRE

4. __________________________ £___________________________________________________ —

i s
i 'Now-leg; Alexandria, Nov. 3. 

reported with the amputation 
of the right leg, severe; King

I, j

one 
line.
consisting mostly of wool. beef, from 
Australia and New Zealand, her crew 
numbering eighty. Wool dealers here 
have been anxious for some 
concerning the whereabouts of

chantman, and easily disguised.
She was not an old warship, but 

a brand new vessel, said Mr. Ba
con. I cannot give her name 
though I have been officially told 
it. The cruiser which captured 
the Appam was escorted by sever
al other vessels, at least one of 
which was a collier that also acted 
as scout ship. I understood that 
the sum of $150,000 in gold was 
taken from the specie room of the 
Appam when she was captured, 
and that the mails and cargo are 
intact.

3George Hospital. London,
The Daily Chronicle, w-hich was 

heretofore against reprisals, to-day 
■joined with the Daily Telegraph, de
manding an eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a tooth policy. In his last letter, 
the late Lord Alverstone. for many 
years Lord Chief Justice of England, 
wrote an appeal from his sick bed to 
the British people not to employ bar
barous methods of warfare, because 
the Germans followed such methods, 
but Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s recent 
letter advocating the announcement 
of a policy of reprisals as surest de
terrent appears to be more in accord 
with the present public feeling.

The residents of the city approach
ed by zeppelins on Monday night, al
though warned of their danger from 
splinters, shrapnels and bullets, pre
ferred to continue in the street^. 
When it was announced that the rail
road traffic was suspended, people 
took matters philosophically and 
sought omnibuses, and street cars 
and when unable to get transport in 
this manner proceeded homeward 
without complaint. Wpmen and men 
were equally calm, while children 
continued to play in the streets, but 
occassionally looking skyward to see 
whether air invaders were visible. 
The wife of the mayor of one of the 
towns was travelling in a street, car 
when the alarm was given, the car

o
vailed for a few moments. Two ACCORDING TO ,London, Feb. 3.—The removal 

by the Government of most of the clergymen were present at the 1 were given daily exercise, but only in 
restrictions on the publication of meeting, and both were killed. small numbers at a time^ Thus it

news about air raids has Veieased Many worked heroicaliy at the j -s very ^ ~

VON BERNSTROFFtime
• ;

;the ■»
■uWashington, Feb. 3—Count Von 

Bernstroff, German Ambassador, 
to-day formerly notified Secretary 
of State Lansing that the Appam 

brought into Hampton Roads 
prize under the terms of the 

Prussian-American treaty which 
guarantees her to captors, thus he 
officially served notice that Ger
many contends for the possession 

of the ship.

steamer. miiWILSON SPEAKS ON I bthe latest task of rescue and as fast as the 
A part of Staf- sufferers were dragged out from

under the debris they

flood on account of IIaAMERICAN RIGHTS Es
visit of raiders.
fordshire was the only place in 
which much material damage was j moved to a local hospital. 

The towns in this district e

fully lighted when the Zep- London MM=

Claims Appam 
Must be Released 

Under Hague Rnles

it6 were re-
“ForTopeka, Kansas, Feb. 3.— 

one thing it may be necessary,” 

President Wilson says with an em
phatic gesture here to-day, “to use 
the forces of the United States to 
vindicate the rights of American 
citizens everywhere who enjoy the

Am-

was
as ae |Pdone.

were
pelins appeared, and light appears 
to have been of considérable use 
to the visitors, before the elec-

M

Day Budget !

Feb. 3.—The BritishLondon
Government will hold that the Ap
pam must be released under

■

j LONDON.—The belief prevails in 
! official circles that the Washington

o M ntricity could be shut off.
Deaths and injuries in this dis- ; state Department will declare the Bri-

trict were in many cases attended | tish steamer Appam a German prize.
: Pending any formal decision, however,

rights of international law. 
erica is not going to abide by any 
habitual or continual neglect of

clauses 20 and 22 of the Hague 
Convention of 1907 it was stated 
to-day. These clauses approved 
that merchantmen cannot be con
verted into auxiliary cruisers on 
the high seaS and that merchant
men as a prize can only be taken 
into a neutral port under certain 
circumstances of distress, such as 
injury or lack of food; if she does 
not depart within the stipulated 
time she cannot be interned but 
must be turned over to her orig
inal owners with all her cargo. 
According to British contention, 
under these clauses, the prize crew 
must be interned.

EXPECTED TO BLAST
THEIR WAY TO CALAIS MARCH

IT--by harrowing circumstances 
for instance the killing of a wo- 

missionary with a bible in her 

hand, of a baby in
she was nursing it, of a

as i LONDON, Feb. 2.—A despatch from 
Rome to the Daily Telegraph says ac
cording to the Roumanian colony iu 
Rome, Roumania, in March, will tako 
the field on the side of the Allies.

these rights.”
The President also declared the 

American flag would come down 
in the Philippines, as it has done 

in Cuba, as soon as we 
Philippines can take over

affairs, our protection there

London, Feb. 3.—The London 
newspapers this morning express 
the conviction that the Germans 
are planning a new offensive on a 
big scale against the left wing of 
the Allies. It is expected that they 
will attempt to blast their way to 
Calais and Dunkirk by use of 
strong bodies of infantry, sup
ported by enormous masses of ar
tillery.

: the captured steamer will be held by 
i the American authorities with a prize 
crew on the ^iner, and with certain 

its mother’s i passengers who are alleged to belong

m
iimmman

iW
to the armed forces of Great Britain 

I on board. Permission has been given 
i by the United States Government for 
| 345 other persons on board to land at 
Newport News.

There is scarcely any fighting on

jStiiSl : 
»?üfe

■IISh

ufeel the arms as
whole family as it sat around the j 
fire-place, as also the decapitation 
of a workman, and cutting off of 
woman’s legs in the street while ;
she stood watching the airship; l the battle fronts, except artillery en

gagements. In none of those have 
any noteworthy achievement been re
corded. Heavy bombardments have 
taken place in Champagne region of 
France, near Saint Die and in the Vos
ges Mountains, with the French as 
aggressors. French guns also have 
shelled the town of Lens.

On the Russian front Berlin claims 
the defeat of a strong Russian force 
between Stochod and the Styr River, 
while Vienna reports the forced with
drawal on the Russian front from 
their advanced trenches near Uscic-

<►
their

Britain Won’t 
Accept Such 

Provisions

own
is no longer Required.

; il
f

;M
o

•sPanic Followed 
When Steamer 

A Mine

workmen’s houses were blown to 
atoms, churches were destroyed 
and buildings were unroofed. No
where did raids cause any panic. 

The story of the killing o? the 

womhn missionary is thus given in 
detail by a correspondent who is 
a member of the same parish. Not 
far from the centre of the town is

London, Feb. 3.—While official 
circles do not acknowledge that 
the British Government received 
more than the cabled summary of 
the American Government’s recent 
note asking belligerent countries 
to subscribe to a declaration of 
principles governing attacks on 
merchant vessels, the forbidding 
of the àrmiflg of such vessels in 
order to reach a general policy will 
dispose of problem arising from 
the development of submarine war 
fare.

Naval authorities are outspoken 
in their opposition to the proposal. 
They do not hesitate to state thero 
is not the remotest chance of its 
provisions governing submarine 
warfare proving acceptable to 
Britain.

A naval officer, wjio is authority 
on blockade problems said to the 
Associated Press to-day, “we will 
never accept such provisions, and 
we are not influenced by German 
opposition to the note as out
lined in the Berlin press since we 
believe "these articles were inspir
ed. We do not believe them sin
cere.

JHWHMMVIWMUWWVWt VUUWmUUWUHUVWUU;t
Feb, 3.—Further de-: -O 1*1 «1IBM »

London
tails regarding the sinking of the 
Italian steamer Brindisi on- Janu
ary 6th jn the Adriatic Sea have 
been received from Athens where

St. Clair's Home UP TO WASHINGTON*

:
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—Late to-day 

the State epartment asked the Cus
toms Authorities to replace the pas
sengers on the Appam subject to the 
action of the immigration authorities. 
British Vice-Consul Royds, called on 
Collector Hamilton formally and de
manded the release of the prisoners. 
He stated that if the ship remained in 
American waters she cduld not be re
garded as a prize, but must be turned 
over to the owners. Hamilton replied 
that all such questions' must be pas
sed upon in Washington.

Immigration Inspector Morton after 
completing the work on the ship, an
nounced that fourteen of the Appam’s 
passengers were in indigent circum
stances, and would not be permitted 
to land in the United States. Seven 
of the Germans, being taken from 
Africa to England by the Appam for 
internment, inasmuch as they cannot 
be deported on a German ship, it is 
believed here, the United States may 
be compelled to take care of them un
til the end of the war.

s
;LeMarchant Road. -

i the church separated by short dis
tance from the chapel, in which a 
^mission for women and girls was 

This woman mission-

V Dr. Gurgaucha and - Miss Marie 
Lamos, survivors of the Red Cross 
party on board the vessel, have ar-'- 
rived.

They say that the steamer was 
only two and half miles off the Al
banian coast, when she struck a 
mine, and that 242 lives were lost. 
Miss Lamos, described the terrible 
scene following the disaster, when 
many persons she said blew out 
their brains; she herself was hurl
ed into the sea when the ship 
struck the mine, and managed to 
keep afloat for two hours until 
she was rescued. She adds that 
142 survivors who reached the 
shore were bombarded fby Aus
trian aeroplanes, which killed 
about ten persons.

* iltwW
IHsIIIÜPSi

i;-o5* czko in East Galicia.
During mining operations in hand 

to hand fighting on the Coldi Lana 
Slope, the Austrians report the cap
ture and destruction of Italian saps, 
also the repulse of Italian infantry at
tacks in Sugana Valley. Rome, how
ever, credited the Italians with a vic
tory.

The concentration of a large- num
ber of Germans, Bulgarians and 
Turks along the Greek frontier is 
taken at Athens to mean ân attack by 
the- Teutons and their allies will soon 
be made on Salonika. In Albania the 
Austro-Hungarians are reported to be 
continuing their progress unopposed.. 
A despatch from Athens says a por
tion of the Montenegrin army has af
fected a junction with the Serbian 
troops. •

The Sisters in charge of St. Clair’s 
Home, LeMarchant Road, are now \ 
prepared to accept pupils for in= 

s struction in Shorthand, Typewriting 
| Drawing, Painting and Pianoforte. 

For terms, etc., apply to the

min progress, 
ary, the wife of a well known vicar 
was standing with a bible in her 
hand addressing an audience of 
two hundred women and girls,

*:

EUE

when the bomb dropped between 
the church and the mission chapel, 
it made a hole in the ground four 
feet deep, and twelve feet in dia
meter. Within twenty feet of the 
chapel there was a blinding flash, 
then all was darkness.

The woman missionary was 
struck by fragment of a shell and 
instantly killed ; another vfroman 
and a young girl were also killed 
on the spot. Screams of the injur
ed arose in the darkness and many 
persons were trampled upon in the 
confusion and panic, which pre-

$
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Lady Superioress,
St. Clair’s Home, 

LeMarchant Rd. I
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Ï♦If you- wish deeply to offend a 

crook, cast reflections upon his 
honesty.

o

\ The way of a wise man is to let 
a woman have her own way.

The cronic borrower will tell 
you it is never too late to lend.
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YOLTLL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE^ 1

»

THE MAIL 0 ADVOCATE. i

m

Official Organ of The Fishermen9s Protective Union of Newfoundland. -

i
t Price: 1 Cenl.Vol. III. No. 26. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1916.
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